Law and Business Library on Quicklaw
Searching Your Case Source

Once you have created a case source for your Law and Business title, simply follow these steps to conduct an efficient case search.

1. To access your newly created Law and Business case source, click on the Court Cases tab from the Quicklaw Home Page.

2. The Quicklaw Case Search Form will open. Select the relevant case source from the Sources drop-down menu.
3. Then, complete the **Case Search Form** as appropriate, and click **Search**.

Note: the example below depicts a key word case search that applies specific date and jurisdictional restrictions.
4. Your search results will appear on the next screen. Click on the desired document title to view the case.
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5. **Note:** if you wish to note up the case, click on the parallel citation link at the top of the case and then select the **Note up with QuickCITE link** on the following screen. If this capability falls outside of your current subscription, you may opt to note up on a Pay-Go basis.
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